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A B S T R A C T

Stress-induced activation of haemostasis may be involved in the triggering of acute coronary

syndromes. We compared the effects of mental stress, dynamic exercise and adrenaline infusion

on platelet sensitivity to thrombin using flow-cytometric analysis of platelet fibrinogen binding

in whole blood, and platelet aggregability using filtragometry ex vivo, in healthy volunteers.

Furthermore, we assessed thrombin generation [prothrombin fragment 12 (F12) and

thrombin–antithrombin complexes in plasma] and thrombin activity (fibrinopeptide A in

plasma). Exercise (bicycle ergometry) enhanced thrombin-induced platelet fibrinogen binding

(P! 0.05) and platelet aggregability (P! 0.01), and elevated F12, thrombin–antithrombin

complexes and fibrinopeptide A (P! 0.05 for all three). Adrenaline infusion enhanced

thrombin-induced platelet fibrinogen binding and platelet aggregability (P! 0.05), and

elevated thrombin–antithrombin complexes (P! 0.05), whereas F12 and fibrinopeptide A

levels were not significantly affected. Mental stress increased platelet sensitivity to high

concentrations of thrombin only, and produced small increases in levels of thrombin–a-

ntithrombin complexes. Time control experiments showed no important changes with repeated

measurements during rest. Platelet responses to exercise and adrenaline were reversible, with

recovery 60 min later. Thus, heavy exercise and high levels of adrenaline reversibly increased

platelet aggregability and platelet sensitivity to thrombin, and enhanced thrombin formation;

the effects were most pronounced during exercise. Mental stress only weakly affected these

parameters.

INTRODUCTION

External stressors, such as mental stress and physical
exertion, may be involved in the triggering of acute
coronary syndromes via activation of haemostasis [1,2].
Platelet activation has been shown after mental stress [3],
and physical exercise [4,5] and surges of catecholamines
in plasma significantly increase platelet aggregability and
platelet secretion in healthy humans in vivo, as evidenced
by studies of responses to infused adrenaline [6] or
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noradrenaline [7]. However, comparative studies are few.
It may be hypothesized that the coagulation system is
also activated after ‘stress ’. Increased formation of
thrombin after physical exercise has been shown pre-
viously [8,9] but data on effects of mental stress and
catecholamines on the generation of thrombin are scarce.
Thrombin is not only central to coagulation but is also a
very potent platelet agonist, which may influence platelet
function in vivo.

In the present study we therefore compared the effects
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of physical exercise, mental stress and adrenaline infusion
on various aspects of platelet function and thrombin
generation in vivo in young healthy volunteers. Platelet
aggregability was assessed using filtragometry ex vivo,
and platelet sensitivity to thrombin was measured by
flow-cytometric analysis of platelet fibrinogen binding in
whole blood. Thrombin generation was assessed by
measurements of the levels of prothrombin fragment
12 (F12) and thrombin–antithrombin complexes
(TAT) in plasma. In addition, we measured thrombin
activity by measurements of fibrinopeptide A (FPA) in
plasma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects and procedures
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the
Karolinska Hospital, and the subjects gave their informed
consent before participating. Eleven males, mean age 28
years (range 24–35 years), participated in the study. The
volunteers were healthy, non-smokers, and had easily
accessible antecubital veins in both arms to ensure clean
venepunctures. They were instructed not to take platelet-
active drugs for at least 14 days before the experiments,
which were performed on four separate occasions.

The experiments were always performed between
08.00 and 12.00 h. Blood sampling and filtragometry
measurements were performed after 60 min of rest in a
semi-reclined position, during or after the interventions
(exercise, mental stress or intravenous infusions of
adrenaline ; see below), and again after 60 min of rest, i.e.
recovery. Time control experiments were performed on
the fourth occasion.

Blood pressure and heart rate were measured by an
Exercise Monitor 1160 (Critikon Inc., Tampa, FL,
U.S.A.).

The exercise test was carried out on a bicycle ergometer
(Siemens AB, Solna, Sweden), starting at a workload of
30 W with increments of 10 W}min and terminated upon
exhaustion. Fatigue during the exercise test was estimated
according to a 20-graded category-ratio scale [10]. Blood
sampling and filtragometry measurements were per-
formed within 30 s of termination of the exercise test.

Adrenaline (ACO, Solna, Sweden; diluted in cold
saline with 0.1 mg}ml ascorbic acid added as antioxidant)
was infused by means of a pump (Braun perfusor) via an
indwelling intravenous cannula inserted in an easily
accessible vein at the ankle, at 0.1 and
0.4 nmol[min−"[kg−", and with each dose step lasting
20 min. The dose was chosen to reproduce the conditions
previously used to demonstrate effects of adrenaline by
flow cytometry [11]. Blood sampling and filtragometry
measurements were performed after the high dose only.

Mental stress was induced by a modified videotaped

version of Stroop’s colour word conflict test [12].
Haemodynamic responses to this mental stress test have
been shown to be reproducible, and to reach a steady
state after 8–10 min [13]. Filtragometry measurements
and sampling were carried out after 15 min of mental
stress, with the test running.

Time control experiments were performed with the
subjects resting in a semi-reclined position. Measure-
ments and sampling were carried out after 60, 100 and
160 min of rest.

Venepuncture and blood sampling
An anaesthetic cream (EMLA2, Astra, So$ derta$ lje,
Sweden) was applied on the skin over the antecubital
veins to minimize discomfort from the venepunctures.
Filtragometry measurements, and blood sampling for
blood cell counts (i.e. platelet counts, platelet volume and
haematocrit) and plasma catecholamine measurements,
were carried out by venepuncture of an antecubital vein
using a 19-gauge butterfly needle. Simultaneously, blood
for determination of thrombin markers and flow-cyto-
metric analyses was drawn from an antecubital vein in the
contralateral arm, using a 21-gauge needle connected to
vacutainer tubes containing appropriate additives (see
below). Samples were always taken in the following
order : two 10-ml tubes for thrombin markers [containing
an anticoagulant mixture of 10 mmol}l EDTA, 1 µmol}l
PPACK (a selective thrombin inhibitor ; D-Phe-Pro-Arg
chloromethyl ketone hydrochloride) and 14 µg}ml apro-
tinin; final concentrations in the sample], one 5-ml spare
tube and one 5-ml tube for flow cytometry (both tubes
containing sodium citrate giving a final concentration of
0.38%). All venepunctures were performed without
stasis.

Filtragometry ex vivo
Equipment and procedures for measurements with the
filtragometry technique have been described in detail
previously [14,15]. The technique has been shown to
measure platelet aggregates ex vivo in blood continuously
drawn from an antecubital vein. Each reading requires a
new venepuncture. The continuously drawn blood,
which is anticoagulated by a heparin infusion (final
concentration 5 i.u.}ml) in the tubing, passes through a
nickel filter (2.0¬0.2 mm) with a pore size of 20 µm.
Occlusion of the filter is assessed by pressure transducers,
and the time until 25% filter occlusion is measured (t

A
;

this may range from 60–800 s at rest). t
A

reflects platelet
aggregability inversely, i.e. rapid filter occlusion with a
low t

A
value indicates high platelet aggregability. The

apparatus may influence platelet function due to shear
forces when blood passes through the filter, and the
addition of heparin may contribute to platelet aggregate
formation, but these possible effects are standardized,
and equal in all measurements.
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Flow-cytometric assay

Reagents
The platelets were identified by monoclonal antibodies
against GPIbα (CD42b; RFGP37) and GPIIb–IIIa
(CD41, RFGP56), coupled to fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC) at a FITC to protein ratio of 3–4:1 (Cymbus
Biotechnology Ltd, Chandlersford, Hants, U.K.). Both
monoclonal antibodies were raised in Dr Goodall’s
laboratory [16]. Platelet-bound fibrinogen was detected
with polyclonal rabbit anti-human fibrinogen coupled
to FITC (Rαfgn–FITC), purchased from DAKO
(Dakopatts, Stockholm). All antibodies were used at
optimum concentrations that gave maximum
fluorescence with minimum non-specific binding.

The dilution buffer was always Hepes-buffered saline
(145 mmol}l NaCl, 5 mmol}l KCl, 1 mmol}l MgSO

%

and 10 mmol}l Hepes ; pH 7.4) that had been passed
through a 0.22 µm filter. All reagents were analytical
grade or above. ADP, human α-thrombin and GPRP
(Gly-Pro-Arg-Pro) were all purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.).

Flow-cytometric analysis procedure
The flow-cytometric analysis of platelets from whole
blood has been described previously [11,17]. Within
10 min of collection, 5 µl of whole blood, anticoagulated
with sodium citrate (final concentration 0.38%), was
pipetted into polystyrene tubes containing 50 µl of
Hepes–saline buffer, 5 µl of the appropriate agonist (final
concentrations of thrombin 0.01–0.32 NIH units}ml or
ADP 10−(–10−& mol}l) and 5 µl of an appropriate dilution
of antibody. When thrombin was used as the agonist, 2 µl
of GPRP (final concentration 0.8 mmol}l) was added to
the tubes in order to inhibit fibrin cross-linking [18]. The
samples were incubated without stirring for 20 min at
room temperature, and then mixed with 500 µl of formyl
saline [0.2% (v}v) formaldehyde in 0.9% (w}v) NaCl] to
stop further activation. The samples were then diluted
1:7 and analysed 20 min later in a Coulter Epics XL
flow cytometer (Coulter Electronics Ltd, Luton, U.K.).
The flow cytometer was aligned daily with 10 µm
‘Immunocheck’ and ‘Standard Brite ’ beads (Coulter
Immunology) to calibrate light scatter and fluorescence
parameters respectively. The platelet population was
identified by its light-scatter characteristics and enclosed
in an electronic bit map. Platelets (5000 per sample) were
analysed, and the results represent the means of duplicate
samples. Samples from each subject were labelled with
RFGP37–FITC or RFGP56–FITC to confirm that more
than 97% of the analysed particles in each were GPIbα

and GPIIb–IIIa positive. Levels of GPIbα and GPIIb–
IIIa per platelet were also measured in these samples.

The percentage of platelets positive for the marker and
the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) for each sample

were used to calculate a binding index for the platelet
activation marker from the following equation [11] :

Binding index ¯ (% positive¬MFI)}100

Thrombin markers
Blood was collected into 10-ml vacutainer tubes (Becton
Dickinson), pre-filled with an anticoagulant mixture
containing EDTA, aprotinin and PPACK (see above),
purchased from Byk Sangtec Diagnostica, Dietzenbach,
Germany. Blood samples were centrifuged within 1–
2 min after sampling (2000 g at 4 °C for 25 min). Aliquots
of plasma were taken from the centre of the sample and
stored at ®80 °C until analysed. Plasma F12 and TAT
levels were measured by enzyme immunoassay
(Enzygnost F12 and Enzygnost TAT micro,
Behringwerke AG, Marburg, Germany). Plasma FPA
levels were measured by radioimmunoassay (Byk Sangtec
Diagnostica) after extraction of fibrinogen with ben-
tonite, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Other measurements
Platelet counts, platelet size (median platelet volume) and
haematocrit were determined in venous blood samples
using a Cellanalyzer CA 460 (Medonic AB, Solna,
Sweden). Platelet counts and haematocrit were assessed
in EDTA-anticoagulated blood, whereas platelet size was
measured in citrated blood [0.12 mol}l, 4 :1 (v}v) blood}
citrate], as described previously [19]. Plasma concen-
trations of thrombin markers during interventions were
corrected for changes in the haematocrit ; correction
factors were calculated from the following formula [20] :
1®haematocrit

intervention
}1®haematocrit

rest
.

Plasma catecholamine concentrations were determined
in samples from blood anticoagulated with EDTA using
high-performance cation-exchange liquid chromato-
graphy with amperometric detection [21].

Statistics
Data are presented as means³S.E.M. Data on filtra-
gometry and flow cytometry were logarithmically trans-
formed before statistical evaluation because of asym-
metrical distribution of the data (for flow-cytometric
data log[1x] was used since some values were ! 1).
Paired t-tests were used to compare resting and in-
tervention values. P ! 0.05 was considered statistically
significant. The statistical software used was Statview
(Abacus Concepts Inc., Berkley, CA, U.S.A.).

RESULTS

Cardiovascular variables, catecholamines in
plasma and platelet counts
The workload achieved during the exercise test was
269³12 W (range 200–340 W). Mean exercise time was
23³1 min (16–30 min). As shown in Table 1, physical
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Table 1 Cardiovascular variables and plasma catecholamines measured after 60 min rest,
after interventions and after 60 min recovery
Data are presented as means³S.E.M. *P ! 0.05, **P ! 0.01, ***P ! 0.001 (paired t-test ; compared with rest). During
control experiments measurements were performed after 60, 100 and 160 min respectively. Blood for catecholamine
measurements was, for technical reasons, obtained after filtragometry measurements were completed. This resulted in a delay
of 1 to 2 min and thus underestimation of the peak levels upon termination of exercise. NA, not assessed.

Control Exercise Adrenaline Mental stress
(n¯ 11) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10)

Heart rate (beats/min)
Rest 58³3 58³2 59³2 58³3
Intervention 59³2 193³3*** 70³2*** 86³3***
Recovery 53³1 77³2 59³2 57³2

Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Rest 114³2 112³2 119³2 116³4
Intervention 113³1 191³5*** 143³2*** 145³4***
Recovery 115³3 110³3 119³2 117³1

Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)
Rest 69³2 69³2 68³2
Intervention 72³2*** NA 67³2 86³3***
Recovery 73³2 71³2 71³3

Noradrenaline (nmol/l)
Rest 1.40³0.19 1.48³0.12 1.58³0.11 1.46³0.11
Intervention 1.46³0.17 13.56³1.90*** 2.00³0.19* 1.77³0.16*
Recovery 1.40³0.11 1.74³0.11 1.72³0.13 1.35³0.08

Adrenaline (nmol/l)
Rest 0.10³0.01 0.14³0.01 0.14³0.03 0.19³0.08
Intervention 0.12³0.01 1.12³0.25** 3.34³0.35*** 0.38³0.08*
Recovery 0.12³0.01 0.17³0.01 0.23³0.03 0.18³0.04

Table 2 Platelet counts and platelet size distribution (median platelet volume) assessed after
60 min rest, after interventions and after 60 min recovery
Data are presented as means³S.E.M. ***P ! 0.001 (intervention versus rest ; paired t-test). During control experiments
measurements were performed after 60, 100 and 160 min respectively.

Control Exercise Adrenaline Mental stress
(n¯ 11) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10)

Platelet counts (109/l)
Rest 241³10 249³15 250³10 241³10
Intervention 249³13 329³23*** 309³15*** 246³12
Recovery 249³12 243³17 234³9 234³9

Median platelet volume (fl)
Rest 8.4³0.1 8.4³0.2 8.3³0.1 8.5³0.2
Intervention 8.2³0.1 8.4³0.2 8.1³0.1 8.5³0.2
Recovery 8.3³0.1 8.4³0.2 8.2³0.2 8.4³0.1

exercise, adrenaline infusion and mental stress produced
the expected effects, with significant but differential
increments in heart rate, systolic blood pressure and
plasma catecholamines ; these variables remained stable
during time control experiments.

Platelet counts in venous blood increased significantly
during exercise and adrenaline infusion (Table 2) ; there
was no significant increase during mental stress. Platelet

size (assessed as median platelet volume) was not affected
by any of the stressors.

Filtragometry ex vivo
Filtragometry responses to the interventions are shown
in Figure 1. Physical exercise and adrenaline infusion
increased platelet aggregability significantly; the platelet-
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Figure 1 Platelet aggregability (filtragometry ex vivo) before, during and 60 min after exercise (n¯ 10), adrenaline infusion
(n¯ 10) and mental stress (n¯ 10), and during control experiments (n¯ 11)
A decreased aggregation time reflects increased aggregability. Values are means³S.E.M. Significance levels are derived from paired t-test (intervention versus rest ;
**P ! 0.01).

activating effects were reversible and more pronounced
during exercise. Mental stress had no significant effects.
In control experiments, platelet aggregability tended to
decrease over time (Figure 1).

Flow cytometry of platelets in whole blood

Unstimulated samples
In unstimulated samples from resting subjects, platelet
fibrinogen binding was low (Table 3), as was the
percentage of platelets binding fibrinogen (results not
shown), indicating adequate sampling and sample hand-
ling. The percentage of platelets expressing GPIbα and
GPIIb–IIIa was 99.5³0.2 (S.D.) for both parameters.

After exercise, there was a slight but significant increase
in fibrinogen binding, and a decrease in GPIbα ex-
pression. Both parameters returned to baseline levels
60 min later. However, similar findings were seen for
resting fibrinogen binding during control experiments.
There were no significant effects of adrenaline infusion
on fibrinogen binding or GPIbα expression in unstimu-
lated samples. During mental stress, fibrinogen binding

index and GPIbα expression were not significantly
altered (Table 3), but there was a small significant increase
in the percentage of cells positive for fibrinogen (from
1.05³0.08% at rest to 1.28³0.10% during mental stress ;
P ! 0.05).

There was no difference in the expression of GPIIb–
IIIa with any of the interventions (results not shown).

Platelets from one subject in the mental stress experi-
ments had very high fibrinogen binding during mental
stress and after 60 min of recovery (7.0% positive during
stress and 12.2% positive at recovery). Flow-cytometric
data from this outlier were more than 3 S.D. from the
mean of the other subjects, and were therefore excluded
from the group analysis.

Agonist-stimulated samples
Fibrinogen binding in response to thrombin stimulation
was increased by exercise (Figure 2). The effect was
evident at mid-range and high concentrations of throm-
bin (Figure 2). Similar increases in thrombin-induced
fibrinogen binding were seen after adrenaline infusion
(Figure 2). Mental stress increased thrombin-induced
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Table 3 Data on fibrinogen and GPIb binding indices in unstimulated whole blood samples
Values are means³S.E.M. Statistical evaluation was performed by paired t-test (intervention versus rest ; *P ! 0.05,
**P ! 0.01 ; n ¯ 9–11).

Control Exercise Adrenaline Mental stress

Fibrinogen binding index
Rest 0.026³0.002 0.028³0.002 0.038³0.010 0.031³0.004
Intervention 0.035³0.002** 0.036³0.002* 0.031³0.003 0.037³0.003
Recovery 0.030³0.005 0.029³0.008 0.033³0.005 0.029³0.003

GPIb binding index
Rest 23.47³1.39 28.59³1.29 22.96³0.82 25.34³1.07
Intervention 23.37³1.28 27.75³1.30* 22.76³0.86 25.09³1.05
Recovery 23.38³1.33 28.53³1.42 22.37³0.91 25.18³1.04

Figure 2 Thrombin-induced fibrinogenbinding(binding index) in whole bloodbeforeand during exercise (n¯ 10), adrenaline
(epinephrine) infusion (n¯ 10) and mental stress (n¯ 9), and during control experiments (n¯ 11)
Platelet fibrinogen binding, a prerequisite for platelet aggregation, is expressed as binding index and calculated from the percentage of positive cells and mean
fluorescence intensity. Data are presented as means³S.E.M. Significance levels are derived from paired t-test (intervention versus rest ; *P ! 0.05, **P ! 0.01).

fibrinogen binding at high concentrations of thrombin
(& 0.16 units}ml), whereas no effects were seen at lower
concentrations. Thrombin sensitivity did not change
during the control experiments.

ADP-induced fibrinogen binding was enhanced by
exercise and by adrenaline infusion, in line with previous
findings [11], but no change in ADP sensitivity was seen
during mental stress (results not shown).
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Table 4 Thrombin generation (F12 and TAT) and thrombin activity (FPA)
Values are means³S.E.M. *P ! 0.05 (intervention versus rest ; paired t-test).

Control Exercise Adrenaline Mental stress
(n¯ 11) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10) (n¯ 10)

F12 (nmol/l)
Rest 0.65³0.04 0.70³0.07 0.74³0.05 0.58³0.07
Intervention 0.62³0.04 0.81³0.07* 0.71³0.06 0.55³0.06
Recovery 0.62³0.04 0.75³0.04 0.65³0.05 0.54³0.06

TAT (ng/ml)
Rest 1.18³0.19 0.76³0.15 0.93³0.09 0.87³0.08
Intervention 0.99³0.09 1.14³0.11* 1.14³0.12* 1.16³0.14
Recovery 1.17³0.12 1.21³0.18 1.05³0.12 0.99³0.11

FPA (ng/ml)
Rest 0.72³0.05 0.61³0.05 1.48³0.19 1.48³0.22
Intervention 1.08³0.28 1.28³0.28* 1.56³0.31 1.31³0.17
Recovery 1.09³0.27 0.98³0.18 2.38³0.70 2.05³0.46

Thrombin markers
Data on the effects of the interventions on thrombin
generation (F12 and TAT levels in plasma) and
thrombin activity (FPA levels in plasma) are summarized
in Table 4. Thrombin generation and thrombin activity
were unchanged during control experiments.

Thrombin generation and thrombin activity increased
in response to physical exercise, as shown by elevated
plasma levels of F12, TAT and FPA. At recovery
F12 levels returned to baseline, whereas TAT levels
remained elevated. Plasma FPA tended to return towards
baseline at recovery (Table 4).

During adrenaline infusion, TAT levels increased
significantly, whereas F12 levels were unchanged. TAT
levels returned towards baseline values at recovery,
whereas F12 levels were significantly lower at recovery
compared with during the infusion.

Mental stress did not influence F12 levels, but tended
to increase TAT (P ¯ 0.08). FPA levels were not signifi-
cantly altered during or after mental stress or adrenaline
infusion.

DISCUSSION

The present study shows that haemostasis can be acti-
vated by various external stressors. Increased platelet
sensitivity to thrombin, as well as increased formation of
thrombin, was observed immediately after heavy physical
exercise and during adrenaline infusion. Furthermore,
platelet aggregability, as measured by filtragometry ex
vivo, was enhanced. There were also indications of mild
activation of haemostasis during mental stress, with slight
enhancement of thrombin-induced fibrinogen binding at
high thrombin concentrations, and tendencies towards
increased thrombin formation. The patterns of haemo-
static activation induced by physical exercise, adrenaline

infusion and mental stress are thus similar, but the
magnitudes of the responses differ, physical exercise
having the most pronounced effects.

There was some discrepancy between the thrombin
generation markers with respect to effects of the stressors.
Exercise elevated both TAT and F12 levels in plasma,
but adrenaline infusion and mental stress had less clear-
cut effects. TAT, but not F12 levels, increased during
adrenaline infusion and tended to increase during mental
stress (P ¯ 0.08). The reason for this discrepancy is
unclear. Theoretically, responses to short-lasting
stressors should be more easily revealed by measurements
of TAT, which has a half-life of approximately 3 min
[22], compared with F12, which has a half-life of
approximately 90 min [23]. Changes in the elimination of
the thrombin markers, as well as alterations of anti-
thrombin and prothrombin levels during the inter-
ventions, may also have had some influence. TAT appears
to be a more sensitive indicator of thrombin generation.
Thus, patients with non-valvular atrial fibrillation had
elevated levels of TAT but not F12 [24], and patients
with proximal deep venous thrombosis showed different
patterns for TAT and F12, with more clear-cut
increments in the former [25]. Our findings of elevated
TAT levels during adrenaline infusion and, to a lesser
degree, during mental stress support the contention that
TAT is a more sensitive marker of ongoing thrombin
generation than F12. Significantly increased
thrombin activity was observed only during exercise.
Thus, exercise is a more powerful activator of coagulation
than mental stress or adrenaline infusion.

The present flow-cytometric data show that single
platelets have an increased sensitivity to thrombin after
exercise and adrenaline infusion, and to some extent
during mental stress. The dose–response curves for
thrombin-induced platelet fibrinogen binding were
shifted upwards during the interventions, and these
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effects were most evident at mid-range and high concen-
trations of thrombin. Thrombin is known to induce
surface expression of internal pools of the fibrinogen
receptor [26]. Sensitization of platelets by sympatho-
adrenal activation may enhance such an effect of throm-
bin stimulation in vitro, and thus lead to enhanced
fibrinogen binding. However, the GPIIb–IIIa expression
of unstimulated platelets was not influenced by the
stressors studied.

The expression of GPIbα in unstimulated samples was
significantly reduced after exercise, but no significant
changes in GPIbα were noted during the other inter-
ventions. It has been suggested that the GPIb–IX
complex is internalized after agonist stimulation [27]. In
view of this, our present observation further supports the
idea that physical exercise activates platelets in vivo.
Another possibility that should be considered is that
reduced GPIbα expression may reflect proteolysis of the
GPIbα receptors [28,29] ; exercise may lead to leucocyte
activation with release of proteolytic enzymes leading to
the removal of the GPIbα N-terminal section [30].
Further studies are needed to resolve this issue. Our
findings are nonetheless in line with those of Kestin et al.
[31], who observed reduced expression of GPIb and
increased platelet sensitivity to thrombin after vigorous
exercise in healthy subjects.

Previously we have found that mental stress evoked by
the present colour word test has platelet-activating effects
in young healthy males [3]. However, in healthy elderly
subjects, this phenomenon could not be observed, but
platelet responses to mental stress tended to be more
pronounced in a population with angina pectoris [5]. In
the present study, there were only weak indications of
haemostatic activation during mental stress. However,
the present study is small. A larger study would be
required to fully establish these effects of mental stress on
haemostasis. It should also be noted that there is
considerable interindividual variation of responses to
stressful situations.

The mechanisms behind the haemostatic activation
observed in response to the various ‘stressors ’ are
unknown. Catecholamine-induced sensitization of
platelets is probably important [3,11,32]. Elevations of
plasma adrenaline or noradrenaline by intravenous
infusions elicit platelet activation [3,6,7]. It should be
emphasized, however, that neither exercise nor mental
stress elevates plasma adrenaline to levels high enough to
have platelet-activating effects in vivo, whereas nor-
adrenaline has clear-cut platelet-activating effects at, or
below, the plasma levels obtained in the present exercise
study (i.e. around 10–15 nmol}l) [7]. Noradrenaline is
thus more important than adrenaline for exercise-induced
platelet activation. Shear-induced platelet activation [33],
due to a hyperdynamic circulation, and release of ADP
from erythrocytes and platelets [34], may contribute to
the effects of exercise, adrenaline infusion and mental

stress. It is of interest to note that exercise, which caused
the most pronounced haemodynamic effects, was
associated with the strongest platelet-activating effects.
Enhanced formation of thrombin may also have
contributed to the platelet activation, as we observed
enhanced thrombin generation, as well as increased
platelet sensitivity to thrombin. Studies of platelet
responses to exercise in the presence of thrombin
inhibition, however, are needed to establish this mech-
anism.

Thrombocytosis was observed during exercise and
adrenaline infusion. A slight, but non-significant increase
in platelet counts was also noted during mental stress.
These are well-known phenomena and related to alter-
ations in splenic blood flow in response to sympatho-
adrenal activation (see [6] and references therein). From a
mechanistic point of view, thrombocytosis is of interest
as it may enhance platelet aggregate formation by
increasing platelet–platelet interactions.

In conclusion, heavy physical exercise and high physio-
logical levels of adrenaline increase platelet aggregability
and enhance platelet sensitivity to thrombin and throm-
bin generation – effects which are more pronounced
during exercise. Mental stress has similar but weaker
effects. Thus, activities associated with sympathoadrenal
activation may have prothrombotic effects, partly
through the enhancement of thrombin formation and
partly due to increased platelet sensitivity to thrombin.
Such mechanisms may be involved in the triggering of
coronary artery disease, especially when they occur in
combination with impaired fibrinolytic responsiveness,
as shown recently in patients with angina pectoris [35].
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